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OF NOTE 3
Uncle Sam wants Pitt.
A new office helps junior faculty and
postdocs with demands of university life.
Andrew Lee on whole limb transplants.

INVESTIGATIONS 8
Imagine O’Hare without air traffic control;
that’s what the developing autistic brain is like.
Maybe DNA comes in different languages.

98.6 DEGREES 33
The last two graduating classes get high honors
for giving. They know all too well
how difficult it is to pay for med school these days.

ATTENDING 34
Med students tune in to local
innovations normally off their radar screens.

ALUMNI NEWS 36
The State Department keeps one alum moving.
Bingo doesn’t stop for anything.
Paul Paris’ residents learn.

LAST CALL 40
He’s about to bend a note—get the x-ray
machine ready.
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The House That Hank Built 12
There’s no separating the Hank Bahnson who climbed mountains and took big risks
from the man who gave Pitt’s Department of Surgery the standing it enjoys today.
BY CHUCK STARESINIC

The Egg Man 16
Delving into cloning, questioning popular fertility treatments, experimenting with
embryonic stem cells—there’s little Gerald Schatten’s group does that isn’t newsworthy.
BY LEAH KAUFFMAN

On the Clock 21
Wake up call: Cutting house-staff duty hours isn’t as simple as it sounds.
COVER STORY BY DAVID R. ELTZ

A Resident’s Best Friend 27
Marlene Cooper somehow takes care of more than 1,200 residents and fellows.
FOLLOW-UP BY CHUCK STARESINIC

The Brakes of the Brain 28
Few have been as successful as Karl Kandler at examining what are known as
the brakes of the brain—and which may reveal secrets of epilepsy, dyslexia, among
other neuro-conundrums.
BY EDWIN KIESTER JR.

CONTRIBUTORS
MARY ANN AUG—Before today’s 24-hour news cycle, Mary Ann Aug was doing PR for the med-
school, handling early media coverage of such Pitt legends as Bernie Fisher and Hank Bahnson.
(Plane had to watch Bahnson perform open-heart surgery—he wore cowboy boots, she recalls.) The
associate vice chancellor would become a legend herself in communication circles. In her 30 years at
Pitt she helped launch news events like the US-Soviet citizens summit, which included uninvited KGB,
and built pathbreaking media programs (Pitt Magazine and Pitt Med were birthed under her watch).
As she retires, we’ll miss her wit and wisdom, but are pleased she’ll pursue another love—plans
include volunteering with the Audubon Society. But sorry, she says she’s not doing the newsletter.

C. E. MITCHELL—[“On the Clock”] After spending 12 hours shooting our story on trainees at
Presby, C. E. Mitchell later returned to photograph another procedure. He has also captured the last
five presidents on film, and his photos have appeared in Time, Newsweek, and Der Spiegel.
In 1994, Mitchell was caught sneaking into Haiti on a moped a few days ahead of the US Marines. He says
he’ll go anywhere for a great photograph. CHUCK STARESINIC—[“The House that Hank Built”
and other stories] admirably filled in this summer while Dottie Horn, our associate editor, was out.
The job, he says, enabled him “to practice” journalism—as if his work with the Washington Post were
just prettifying. He’s moving on to tackle Bug Hunters, his book-in-progress about entomologists.
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Sales of caffeinated products may dip slightly next year due to new restrictions on resident duty
hours. (Illustration: © Michael Lotenero)